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The IMAX Theater Indiana State

Museum 

"Movies Like Never Before"

Zoom into the world of mirth, sorrow and adventure exhibited on screen

and enjoy a unique experience at the movies. The 2D and 3D movie action

is a gripping format that is offered at The IMAX Theater Indiana State

Museum. Through the eyes of the IMAX world, movies could not get any

better. For students studying film, the theater conducts interactive tours

discussing the dynamics of film technique. So while in the city and craving

for a movie, IMAX is the place to view it in style. For further information on

ticket prices and show timings, call on the numbers mentioned.

 +1 317 233 4629  www.imax.com/oo/imax-

indiana-state-museum/

 cmince@imax.com  650 West Washington

Street, Indiana State

Museum, Indianapolis IN

 by Serena Wong on Unsplash

   

AMC Showplace Indianapolis 17 

"Movie Magic"

Movie magic at its best is provided at the AMC Showplace Indianapolis 17.

Thrusting one straight into the movie bonanza, the theater enhances the

experience with its high tech sound and screens. So book your tickets

immediately for the movie experience that awaits to blow you away. The

intense moments are made more enigmatic while viewing it at the theater.

For further information, call on the numbers mentioned.

 +1 317 784 0989  www.amctheatres.com/movie-theat

res/indianapolis/amc-indianapolis-17

 4325 South Meridian Street,

Indianapolis IN
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Keystone Art Cinema 

"Independent Cinema"

The Keystone Art Cinema is a movie theater like no other. Its theaters are

filled with more independent and unique films than the typical corporate

theater. The seating and sound quality are top-notch. And best of all,

beyond the conventional snack bar, you can get a beer or cocktail at the

theater's lounge to enjoy while you watch your movie.

 +1 317 566 8185  www.landmarktheatres.com/market

/indianapolis/keystoneartcinema.ht

m

 8702 Keystone Crossing, Suite 201A,

Indianapolis IN
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United Artists Galaxy Stadium 14 

"Enjoy the Latest Films"

Enjoy the latest blockbuster movies at the United Artists Galaxy Stadium

14. The adjustable recliner seats and padded footrests ensures patrons

are comfortable during the movie viewing experience. Closed captioning

devices and descriptive video devices are also available for the visually

and hearing impaired. The theater also houses a party room for events as

well as a games room for children. Private screenings, business events

and educational movies for children can be organized as well.

 +1 317 570 5678  8105 East 96th Avenue, Indianapolis IN
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